Limited No-Clog Warranty. LeafGuard guarantees the gutter system will not clog for as long as the
Customer owns the property listed above. This warranty is transferable. The LeafGuard gutter system will
remain free flowing, provided the LeafGuard gutter and attached downspouts are not externally damaged so
as to impede the surface tension adhesion and/or internal flow of roof rain water. In the unlikely event the
LeafGuard gutter or downspouts are no longer free flowing (i.e., clogged), LeafGuard, at its sole option, will
either unclog or replace the impeded LeafGuard gutter or downspout section at no charge. This warranty is
subject to the use of the 3” x 4” downspouts as part of the gutter system. If downspouts of a smaller size are
utilized, LeafGuard makes no warranty to the performance or ability of the LeafGuard gutter system to
remain clog free. LeafGuard shall have no obligation pursuant to this warranty until all bills for installation,
supplies, and services in connection with the gutter system covered by this warranty have been paid in full.
This warranty applies to the LeafGuard gutter system only, and does not apply to any underground drains.
This warranty does not cover consequential or additional damages which may be caused by a clog and
Customer and LeafGuard specifically agree that LeafGuard shall not be responsible for such damages. This
warranty does not cover leaves, debris, or any discarded foliage sticking to the hood of the LeafGuard gutter.
This warranty specifically excludes any material defects which are covered by Englert, Inc.’s Lifetime
Limited Warranty. In the event LeafGuard recommends changing the location or position of a downspout to
optimize the flow of the system or performing additional inspection of existing downspouts, and Customer
declines to follow that recommendation, LeafGuard will not be responsible for any overflow or blockage in
connection with that area. ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT
NOT LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED AND DISCLAIMED.

